HOW CAN YOU BECOME BELLABEE AFFILIATE AND
EARN MONEY?
1.
2.

Click https://bellabee.postaffiliatepro.com/affiliates/
Click the ‘Sign up’ button:

3.

Enter your information in the form:
a. Personal Information and payout Methods are mandatory .
b. Make sure the Paypal Email is correct so you can receive payments.
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4.

If you see the ‘Congratulations!’ page, you have just become a Bellabee affiliate. You will soon receive
an e-mail.

5.

Check the e-mail you put in the registration form. Click the provided link to set password for your
account.

6.

Once you successfully set password, you are automatically logged in your account and put on your
affiliate site.
In order to receive commission from sales, customers have to make a purchase through your affiliate
link. Click on the promotion tab.

7.
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8.

On the campaign page you can see a list of campaigns you can use to provide affiliate links. You can
see how much commission you get from which campaign and what the product price in that campaign
is. Once you decide which campaign to use, click on the ‘Show banner’ button.

9.

Once you are on the Banners & Links page, scroll down where you can see all available banners from
that campaign. There you can copy link to the banner.

10. Once you provide people with the banner link, they can start making purchases, earning you
commission. You can review your commissions for the past 30 days on the ‘Home’ tab.
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11. You can recruit your own subaffiliates and earn up to 20% of their sales and up to 5% of their
subaffiliates' sales. Click Promotion->Advanced tools->Signup Subaffiliates

12. There you can see options how to have subaffiliates signup. The simplest way for most users is to copy
the affiliate signup link and send it to potential subaffiliates.
Note: if they signup from affiliate link posted on Bellabee website or in this document, they will not be
tracked as your subaffiliate.
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You can find approximate values for multitier commissions on this link:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AWWdEYAMyOztDRuDyh7awhZyIHqq63U95qZeHBqZGnY/edit?usp
=sharing
If you have any technical questions regarding Bellabee affiliate program address them to:
support@bellabee.us.
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